
RollerMouse Red

The perfect choice for ergonomics 
and performance

RollerMouse Red is a series of centred mice with an award-winning design that 
ensures you have variation and control when spending many hours working in 
front of your computer. 

A centred mouse minimises repetitive strain injuries associated with one-sided 
use of muscles. The Rollerbar doesn’t require the gripping and squeezing of a 
handheld mouse, reducing hand, wrist, and forearm strain ensuring an increased 
performance after a long day working with a mouse. Also, RollerMouse Red’s 
buttons and open rollerbar allow you to alternate between your right and left 
hands. Finally, combine with a Balance Keyboard with adjustable tilt to maximize 
the ergonomic benefits. 
    



Contour’s ergonomic products are plug-and-play from the box. You can easily customise cursor 
speed, click force and volume with the buttons, or download the free driver to find your personal 
preferences. You will find drivers compatible with both PC and Mac  on our website.

RollerMouse Red has received the distinguished German AGR certification. 
The certification is only awarded after thorough testing by ergonomic therapists.

Control at your fingertips

No matter if you work with one screen or more, RollerMouse Red has been optimised to facilitate screen 
navigation, and the cursor’s range can be altered, meaning you can easily work with multiple screens at 
the same time. The large and textured patented Rollerbar controls the cursor and clicks precisely, 
allowing you to work fluidly with your fingers and thumbs.

Supporting all physical needs

RollerMouse Red comes with three different wrist support options: Red, Red Plus and Red Max. The 
standard wrist rest is great for those with small to medium hands. Red Plus has a deep and low wrist 
rest, providing a better angle if you have slightly larger hands and Red Max is an integrated arm support 
relieving strain on shoulders and neck.

Easy installation and customization

Technical specifications RollerMouse Red
Connectivity     USB wireless or USB wired
Operating system    Windows and OSX 
Battery  (Wireless)     Built-in Lithium rechargeable 
Battery lifetime    3 months 
Width       Red/Red Plus/Red Max 41/42/60,6 cm
Depth      Red/Red Plus/Red Max 10/15,5/28 cm
Height      Red/Red Plus/Red Max 2,3/2,3/3 cm
Functions     6 programmable buttons
Click resistance    5 levels
Cursor speed (DPI)     10 levels (600-2800 DPI)
Product materials    Aluminium and disinfectable artificial leather
Warranty     2 years guarantee
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